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Dear readers!
A few minutes ago I Googled a new term, a pluviophile. 'What on earth is it?' you would say. In the urban
dictionary a pluviophile (n) is a 'lover of rain, someone
who finds joy and peace of mind during rainy days'.
During the heavy rains at the weekend, I was sitting
on my terrace listening to rain falling on our terrace
roof. Raindrops' dancing and preparing for their next
dance move. Indescribable. I love rain. It refreshes and
inspires. It gives new power and clears crooked paths.
It calms us down. Rain stimulates our mind to bring up
new and wash away the old.
And you? Are you a pluviophile, too? If nothing else,
after rain there's always the sun, right?

Famous people: Jennifer Lawrence 20-21
Introducing places: Paris 22-23
Yummie: Pastry 24

Enjoy your holidays, guys! :)
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Sun Day
The world's day of the sun

http://goo.gl/F6iFIO

They play different games, make It’s better for you not to go out
different crafts and even cook between 12 and 4 p.m., because
The day of the sun is celebrated bread which is in a shape of sun. you can get burnt.
on the 28 May. Different organiThere is an important celebration
zations try to inform people
Some people think that this in South Korea connected to Sun
about pros and cons of the sun.
event is just for kids, but it isn’t; Day. It’s on 15 April every year.
Unfortunately, a lot of people
many adults join it, too and it’s This day is the anniversary of
don’t know the consequences of
very fun. It’s true that sun has a president Kim ll-sung’s birth. Peosunbathing. The ozone hole is
lot of cons but it’s got its pros, ple celebrate this celebration in
getting bigger and if we don’t use
too. The sun produces vitamin D the capital, Pjongjang. It’s a three
proper protection we can get the
that is important for our bones - day festival. On the festival peoskin cancer. To protect from the
ple can dance, eat three times a
and it brings happiness to life.
sun, we need to drink a lot of waday or more. Three days before
ter, wear light clothes, wear sunEva Konrad, Class 7 this festival they decorate all
screen and hats. Children in kincountry. Children go door to door
dergartens participate in this proand they are given a lot of sweets.
Positive sides of the sun:
ject, too.
-more happiness in life,
Blažka Grabušnik, Class 7
-important because of vitamin D.
Negative sides of the sun:
-you can get skin cancer, so you
must protect your skin.

To keep yourself hydrated in summer
you have to drink plenty of water.

http://goo.gl/Jsoj3P

They draw different pictures of
the sun, they all dress in yellow on
this day and they make yellow
hats. Astronomical organization
organizes the event where visitors can watch the sun with a
telescope. In some pharmacies
they inform people about the skin
health in summer and how to protect from it. On the festival of
creativity, they prepare a craft
making afternoon.
http://goo.gl/YRpRjC

It is important to protect your skin from the sun.

Sun bread

4

Tadej Golob
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7. What do you think is harder,
writing books or climbing?
I think both is hard, each in its
own way. You can also fail at
both. The only thing that's better
is you can't get hurt when you
write books.
Dear Mr. Golob, thank you for
cooperation and all the best with
your future climbing and writing!

Anja Krautič and
Gregor Sulcer, Class 9
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6.What feelings do you have
while climbing?
In fact, this joy comes when
you're in the valley, but before it it
is only one big suffering. I like to
climb because you get the feeling
of being alive in a way you know
you did something good and that
you beat your fear. You know you
had to train so hard in order not to
get fat. But when you once again
climbed one goal that you have
imagined for 10 years, of course it
feels very good. But there were a
lot of failures as well.

http://goo.gl/pb2CDS

2. Have you always been interested in mountain climbing or did
you prefer any other sports?
I'm from here, Lenart, but there
aren't any rocks here and I
remember driving to Ptuj when I
was a child; there were rocks and I
loved to watch them. I have driven by recently and there aren't
any rocks any more, just some
sandpits. In school I was interes- Pig legs his friend used to improve
ted in football and other things, I his tattoo technique.
played for Lenart and Maribor
Branik and I wasn't so fast, so …
5. What can you tell us about
your new projects?
3. What encouraged you to start
I am writing a crime story for
writing?
some time now, I am currently
Writing is creation. The most fas- more than half way done.
cinating in writing is the fact that
you don't need anything, only
your brain and experience. You
just sit, write and you create
something beautiful. I understand
mountain climbing the same.
Over and over again it makes me
happy to climb new mountains;
you go to a rock wall and adjust to
it, it's same in writing - you think
that you are free at the start, but
you aren't.

This one is a lot harder to write
than
my
previous
books.
Everything has to be spot on,
without any mistakes even in the
smallest details. I have already
talked to many detectives about
the process of a detective work
and they gave me advice and help
that I need to finish this book.

I

4. What was crucial for writing
your novel Svinjske nogice?
I had a friend who was a comic
book writer and a tattoo artist
and he told me how he bought pig
legs to train his tattoo skills on.
But the novel actually talks about
the trouble and pain that an artist
has to go through in order to succeed.
http://goo.gl/YU13ns

1. How and when did you start
to write?
From the early childhood it was
my wish to write, but I didn't
know how to start and I started to
occupy myself with a thought of
mountain climbing. After finishing the national service I just forgot about writing. And then I started to write when we went on
Everest, so we made a deal that
we had to write about that
expedition and I seized the
opportunity. I was 33 years old
then and I was journalist, but I last
wrote about 10 years ago.

W

Tadej Golob

Ibexes
My name is Nika and I will present
you very interesting animals:
ibexes.

Ibexes live about 17 years. They
haven't got a lot of natural enemies.
Ibexes are special animals. I like
them.
I have chosen them because they
are interesting and because my
star sign is a capricorn.
http://goo.gl/nzq2xR

Male ibexes have long beards.

Ibexes live in groups called herds.
Older males are solitary animals.
They sleep in the afternoon and at
night, but they eat in the morning
and in the evening. Their food is
vegetation, such as grass, bushes,
shrubs and herbs. They drink water.
They can move and jump in the
mountains very well. They jump
from two to four metres high, but
they can't swim and fly because
they haven't got wings.
http://goo.gl/eBEUcD

Ibexes are wild goats. Their body
is one and a half metres long.
They have got four strong but
short legs and one short tail. Their
fur is red-grey in summer, but it is
yellow-grey in winter. Males and
females have got long, curved
horns; males' are longer and
stronger. They use them for territorial defence and sexual selection. Males have long beards.
Adult ibexes are 26-92kg heavy.
https://goo.gl/Zw5Mgf

D E S C R I B I N G

A N I M A L S

Ibexes

We have got an ibex in horoscope.
We call it a capricorn. I am a capricorn, because I was born on the
Ibexes mate in winter, from De- twenty-fourth of December.
cember to January. They have
from one to three cubs. If two
males want the same female,
they usually fight for her.

Ibexes are good jumpers.

http://goo.gl/8kCM5H

Ibexes live in the mountains about
1700 metres high. In winter they
come down to the forests because they haven't got any food in
the mountains. In Slovenia we can
find them in the Alps. There are
more ibexes in the north central
Asia and northern Africa. They
make their homes on cliffs.
https://goo.gl/tK82li
Ibexes are fighting.
In this picture we can see ibex's footprints.

Nika Gamser, Class 7
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http://goo.gl/ywpsfS
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Chimpanzees live in America, in
groups. They have got brown or
black fur. They can weigh from 40
to 60 kilos and can be from 130 to
170 centimetres tall. They haven’t
got tails and they can live from 40
to 60 years. Chimpanzees eat
fruits, eggs, nuts, seeds, leaves,
honey and flowers and they drink
milk and water. They can climb,
swim, jump and run, but they
can’t fly. They can have one or
two babies. They are very intelligent and smart.
Gorillas live in Africa and America.
They are black. They haven’t got
tails. They can weigh from 70 to
280 kilos and they can be 2 metres tall.
Gorillas eat leaves, fruits, eggs,
nuts. They can run very well,
A chimpanzee is climbing a tree.
swim, jump and climb, but they
They look for food in groups. can’t fly.
They use their bodies for searching food.
Monkeys are intelligent and very
funny animals, but they aren’t
dangerous.
I am going to present three species of monkeys. One of them are
called Central American squirrel
monkeys.
They are very small. Squirrel monkeys live in Costa Rica and in Panama in groups. They have orange backs, white and black faces
and they can live more than 15
A gorilla
years. They sleep at night.
Squirrel monkeys eat fruits and
Blažka Grabušnik, Class 7
plants and drink water and milk.
They can climb, swim, jump and
also run very well. They look for
food during a day. They can have
one or two babies. Their mothers
hold them on their backs and they
are the same colour as their parents.
In my opinion babies are very
cute.
http://goo.gl/r07jmG

http://goo.gl/YtVUMh

Monkeys are mammals.

In this picture a monkey is eating a
banana.

Monkeys can climb a tree and
jump, they can also run very fast
and swim very well, but they can’t
fly.
http://goo.gl/Xg7xC4

Monkeys
We know many species of monkeys. They live all over the world
in savannahs, in forests and in the
trees. Monkeys are usually brown,
but their colour varies. They have
got a long thin tail or no tail at all.
Front legs are longer than the last
ones. They have small ears and
big eyes. They can weigh from
150 grams up to 180 kilos and can
be from 140 millimetres to 1 metre tall. They live from 15 up to 45
years, depending on the species.
Their favourite food is a banana.
They eat leaves, fruit, flowers,
seeds, eggs, nuts and small animals, like insects and spiders.
They drink water and babies drink
mother’s milk because they are
mammals. They sleep at night.

A N I M A L S

Monkeys

L I T T L E

Hello, it's Halloween.
There are scary masks
and monsters.
If you are alone
call your friend to trick or treat.
Watch out!
There is a skeleton
behind your back.
You need to carve
jack-o'-lantern or
the witch is going to grab you.

http://goo.gl/I3FK5H

P O E T S

Seasons poems

If you don’t get any treats
there is time for a trick.
Grab some eggs and toilet paper
and throw it into the house.
You can also scary them,
and this is the point of Halloween,
you need to have fun.

Simon Špindler, Class 7

Autumn
Leaves get jazzy,
they dance in the breeze.
The birds go away,
they go to the seaside
and they feel well.
The streets get silent,
the birds aren’t whistling.

It is peaceful and quiet,
kids play in the woods,
they jump on the leaves,
Nika Gamser, Class 7 it’s Halloween, too.
The summer is over,
Spring
school starts again.
Spring brings to us primroses,
This isn’t good,
daffodils, violets, daisies and
but we can’t do anything
snowdrops.
so nobody else should.
Birds are beautifully singing
and they with their songs
announce
that the spring is here.
Butterflies, bees and bumblebees
are flying with luck in their hearts.
No matter how long the winter is,
spring is sure to follow.

Eva Konrad, Class 7

''A flower does not think
of competing with the
flower next to it. It just
blooms.''
http://goo.gl/tsIj69

http://goo.gl/FRKixG

Spring
Spring is the most beautiful time
of the year.
There we have some planting
flowers,
a lot of rain and St. Patrick's day.

Spring
How can I know
the spring is here?
Many flowers are blooming there.
The sunlight is shining,
butterflies are flying
from flower to flower
and they fly over the pasture.
It is very beautiful to see,
what is doing the little bee.
So go to the nature,
and enjoy your life!

Ana Šefer, Class 7

Halloween
Ding, dong, trick or treat,
do you have any candies for me?
Monsters, vampires
and wicked witches
are waiting to scare you away.
Don’t be scared
of jack-o’-lanterns.
Be brave, knock on that door.
If you are scared, run back home,
don’t come back
or you’ll be alone.

Spring
Goodbye winter, hello spring!
We can hear beautiful birds’
singing every morning.
Everything begins to wake up.
Children all over the world start
Eva Konrad, Class 7 hiding the eggs.
Snow is on the wane.
Spring brings snowdrops,
primroses, daisies, violets
and daffodils.
Blažka Grabušnik, Class 7
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Our neighbourhood
What is
this game?
It‘s getting dark.
Let‘s build a
house.

E V E R Y T H I N G

My comic

O F

Wow, my
house is so
beautiful!

A

P I N C H

OK. WE HAVE A HOUSE. NOW I NEED TO KILL
SOME MONSTERS WITH MY SWORD, OF COURSE.

DIEEEEEEE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

And Steve heard a shhhhh sound …
What is
this
sound?

SHH
Creeper!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

BOOM!
!!!!!!!!!
Jan Senekovič, Class 4
9

THE END
MADE BY:
MCSTUDIOS
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Our neighbourhood
My town
The football field is next to the
cemetery. The cemetery is
between the football field and the
church. The church is between the
restaurant and the cemetery.
Next to the church there is a restaurant called restaurant Špindler.
The school is opposite the supermarket. Next to the supermarket
there is a post office. The bus stop
is next to the school. There isn't a
bank in my town and there isn't a
bakery either. My town maybe
doesn't have a lot of shops, but I
like it the way that it is.

opposite the square. There isn't a
hospital, but there is a small
library in our school. I like my
town.

Lara Črnčec, Class 6

My town
In my town we have got a square.
On the square there are a church,
a cafe, a culture house and Slomšek's house. The church is
between the cafe and the home
of culture. The Slomšek's house is
opposite the church. Next to the
square there is a cemetery. We
have got two shops. There is a
shop with tools. There is a supermarket next to the post office.
Vojko Breznik, Class 6 A block of flats is next to the school.
My town
My town is small. In my town there are a lot of houses. We have
got a big square. On the square
there is a big church. Every
Sunday there is a mass. Next to it
there is a home of culture. A bar is
opposite the priests' house. A
cemetery is behind the church. In
my town there is a small supermarket called Mercator. Next to it
there is a post office. Opposite
the supermarket there is a gas
station. In my town there is a
primary school, too. Many children go to this school. We go to
school by bus. Next to the school
there is a bus stop. There are a
fire station and a community

culture. In our small town we have
a fire station, but we haven't got
a police station or a music school.
In front of the school there is a
bus stop. We go to school by bus.
In our small town we don't have a
lot of buildings, but we are happy
here.

Eva Krel, Class 6

My village
My village’s name is Jurovski Dol.
In the centre of my village there
are a small restaurant, shops, a
post office, a fire station … A
church is next to the restaurant.
There isn’t a cinema in my town.
There is the school next to the
block of flats. There are three
markets in my town. There is the
football field in front of the brook.
There are two cemeteries in my
town. There isn’t a swimming
pool. There isn’t a bank in my
town. Opposite the church there
is the home of culture.

Metka Zemljič, Class 6

My town
My town is small. We don't have
hotels and sport centres in our
town. The school is next to the
kindergarten. In our town we have
a small supermarket in front of
the church, bar and the home of
10

Timotej Eder, Class 6

Lara Črnčec, Class 6

Martina Kukovec , Class 6
Elvis Demšar, Class 6

My room
My bed is next to the desk and
opposite the wardrobe. There is a
poster on the wardrobe. A door is
opposite the window. Pencils are
on the desk. My school bag is next
to the box. A radiator is under the
window. Speakers are next to the
head phones. My chair is in front
of the desk.

My room
I've got a quite big room. Walls in
my room are pink. My furniture is
dark brown and light pink. In my
room there are a bed, two
wardrobes, a chest of drawers, a
big desk and a shelf. Above the
bed there is a shelf. On the shelf
there are a snowglobe, four books
and two photos of my family.
Next to the bed there is a bedside
table. On it there is a light. My
bed is opposite the wardrobe. In
my wardrobe there are clothes,
like shirts, T-shirts,
trousers,
pullowers and jeans. I have got a
really big desk. On my desk there
are notebooks, a light and some
pencils. Next to the desk there is a
Nik Repa, Class 6 chest of drawers. In front of it there is my school bag. A mirror is
between the chest of drawers and

11

My room
In my room there is a bed next to
the lamp. The chair is in front of
the desk. The chest of drawers is
next to the wardrobe. The radio is
on the desk. The lamp is between
the bed and the cupboard. The
globe is on the cupboard. The
bedside table is between the bed
and the chest of drawers. The
blanket is on the bed. The bedside
table is opposite the door. The
desk is next to the door.

Rene Bračič-Rajšp, Class 6

P I N C H

O F

a small wardrobe. In the small
wardrobe I've got jackets and
some toys. I have got one small
window. Therefore, my room is
dark almost all the time, but I
don't care, because I've got two
lights on the ceiling. In my room I
feel very comfortable.

A

My room is small. Walls in my
room are yellow. In my room I
have a desk and it's in front of the
window. My wardrobe is next to
the bed. In my wardrobe I have
clothes and other things. I don't
have a TV in my room. On the
desk I have books and the computer. In my room I have a chest of
drawers. On the wall I have many
animal posters. In my room I
learn, play the clarinet, sleep,
read books and play computer
games. I do my homework in my
room, too. On the bed I have soft
toys and my soft sheets. I love my
room.

This is my room
In my room I've got a television, a
computer, a desk, a chair, a bed,
chests of drawers, a lamp and a
wardrobe. The computer is on the
desk and the lamp is on the desk,
too. The television is on the chest
of drawers. One of the chests is
next to the bed. On this chest there is one of the lamps. My book is
next to the desk. The chair is
behind the desk. My wardrobe is
between the desk and the television and my tablet is on the desk.

E V E R Y T H I N G

Our neighbourhood

A

P I N C H
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Free time
Music trends

find music that we like today inte- Televison
My friends and I usually have the resting any more.
I think children shouldn't watch
same taste for music. We all like
television all the time. They shoFillip Senekovič, Class 9 uld rather do their homework and
rock, rap, pop, folk and I like jazz
and classical as well. We all have
study because this is important. If
Computer
our favourite musicians and
I were you, I would get rid of telebands that we listen to. Everyone I really my computer. It's very vision because you are an adult in
has a smart phone with music on useful. You can do everything for your house.
it and he can listen to it any time. school or you can play games on On the other hand, you may keep
We can wake up with music it. I use my computer for a long it. Maybe children will learn
alarms (do not choose your favo- time, for about 5 years now. something from documentary
urite song for waking you up, When I was younger, I played films. You have to know that I
otherwise you will start hating it. games on it, but now when I'm support you. If you decide to
Modern music is quite different older I use it for school projects. If keep it, you should limit the time
from music from the past. We you look for some information, of watching to one hour a day.
have new musical instruments, you won't need to read different
different genres of music and books. You just type the word in
other ways to perform them. Sin- google and you will get the
Maja Kukovec, Class 9
ce there were no radios or mp3 answer in less than a minute.
players back in the day, people Computers are machines of futuhad to go to a concert if they re. They will become a part of
wanted to listen to instrumental everyday life and our lives will
performances. With new instru- depend more and more on them.
ments, like electric guitars,
Karmen Breznik, Class 8
rock'n'roll was born, although it
didn't exist in the past.

http://goo.gl/rs1HvW

http://goo.gl/rTX1Mw
Don’t let your children watch to much TV.

But music like opera singing isn't
popular any more.
In the future new genres and instruments will be made; this
means music will change like it
did before and people may not
12

We went canoeing in Dravo-

https://goo.gl/y1rFnz

On Tuesday we tried a new sport disc golf. It was very good. I like
this sport. It is similar to ordinary
golf. When we wanted to play it, it
rained, so we weren't happy.
Before lunch we made a fireplace
and then we lit the fire. We made
baked apples and they were delicious. In the evening we prepared
for a meeting party. We got
acquainted to pupils from OŠ
Voličina.

https://goo.gl/jCUASN

But in the evening we had a lot of
grad.
fun! We had an animation evening
called 'Naj frizura' (which means
the best haircut). Some haircuts We baked sausages for snack.
were very funny! Our room didn't
win, but that isn't important.

However, nobody was happy,
because it was time to go home. I
will never forget this school in
nature. It was the best!!!
Domen got the award for his haircut.
13

Nika Gamser, Class 7

O F
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https://goo.gl/8an8cY

https://goo.gl/mqEn0F

https://goo.gl/GP1z8v

On Friday we were tired all day
long even though we slept well.
We were very happy when we saw
On our way to coal mine
sun in the sky, so we could go to
Dravograd and we could go canoWe cycled about 7 kilometres. It ening.
was excellent. After a visit to
Mežica, we climbed on a climbing
wall. That was not easy at all.

Having fun in one of our rooms

When we came to CŠOD Peca, we
first learnt rules. Meta was a chief
there. We called her Metka. Then
we went to our rooms and tidied
them. After lunch we had our first
activity 'S kompasom po Koroški''
We got a map and a compass and
we had to find some places on the
map. After that, we went to this
place. After dinner we had a night
hike. However, on our way there
the sun was still shining.

Thursday wasn't bad either. We
were hiking with GPS in the morning and we were exploring animals in the stream in the afternoon. Our clothes were soaking wet.
In the evening we had a party with
OŠ Voličina. We were dancing and
singing songs. The party was from
about 8 o'clock p.m. to 11 p.m.
We were so tired after that.

A

My favourite day was Wednesday.
The weather was cool so we had
fun. In the morning we went to
coal mine called Mežica. What is
more, we went there by bike!
https://goo.gl/ERm7vw

School in nature
On 9 May we (class 7 from OŠ
Jurovski Dol) went to school in
nature for five days. We were put
up at SŠOD Peca. We were there
with OŠ Voličina (class 8).
We were in four rooms: Alenčica,
Knap, Berkmandlc and Iberžnik. I
was in a room called Knap. There
were five more girls in this room:
Blažka, Ana, Eva, Rebeka and Tinkara. We had a lot of fun in our
room!

E V E R Y T H I N G

School in nature

O F
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Where do Slovenians spend
their holidays
Slovenia offers special opportunities for sports activities on holidays and many unforgettable adventures. Most of families in Slovenia go on holidays to Croatia or
to other countries in Europe. They
usually go in summer but there
are holidays in winter, spring and
autumn, too. They are shorter,
but still long enough. In school we
have holidays after one or two
months because we need relaxing.
A lot of people spend holidays in
Slovenia. You can go to the beach
in Piran or to lakes. In Slovenia we
have many caves and castles.
Here in Slovenia there are many
summer festivals and festivals before New Year’s Eve. Very popular
are museums, too. Popular destinations are ‘kobilarna’ Lipica or a
canyon called Vintgar, a botanical
garden ‘Volčji potok’ and the zoo
in Ljubljana.
http://goo.gl/PlNX6w

Volčji potok

http://goo.gl/Xk1eFN

Many people go to foreign countries. Croatia, Italy, Germany and
Serbia are popular destinations
for Slovenian people to visit. People usually go to these countries
with backpacks or camping. Usually they go by car. When people
go to Croatia, they usually stay in
hotels or they go camping. If they
travel to an island they go by special ship that is called a ferry. Ferries can drive cars because they
are very big.

For winter holidays people usually blejska kremšnita, kranjska klobastay in Slovenia. In Slovenia there sa, kraški pršut ...
are many mountains. They usually
go skiing on Vogel, Rogla, Pohorje, Kranjska Gora and many
others. People go skiing to Austria because it is very near to Slovenia. Every year our school organizes a school trip for the fifth
class. Normally they go skiing.
Hot places are popular among Slovenia is known for blejska kremšnita.
people in Slovenia. They usually
go to islands.
We are known as a very historical
Many tourists come to Slovenia. country. That's why there are so
Most of them climb mountains, many castles, bridges and towers
visit lakes, waterfalls and caves. in Slovenia. We have our national
Many people like to learn new park called Triglav National Park
things and they visit castles and and our highest mountain is calmuseums. The common cities are led Triglav, too. There are a lot of
Ljubljana, Maribor, Bled, Bohinj caves in Slovenia, like Postojna,
and many others.
Škocjanske jame ... Škocjanske
jame are on UNESCO's list of
Eva Konrad, Class 7 world heritage. Our country has
some festivals, like pust, jurjevo …
Slovenia
Slovenia is a country in the middle I love my country very much!
of Europe. Our neighbouring
Gašper Mohorko, Class 8
countries are Croatia, Italy, Austria and Hungary. We have mountains called the Alps, Karavanke My country Slovenia
and Kamniško-Savinjske Alps. We I am from Slovenia. It's a quite
have sea, too. It's the Adriatic sea. young country. It has an interestOur official language is Slovene, ing history. Before the First World
but the Hungarian language is War its land belonged to the Ausalso official in a small part of trian Empire. After the war it was
north-east Slovenia and so is the a part of Yugoslavia. For a long
Italian language in the south-west time people really liked living in
part of Slovenia, next to Italy. We Yugo because it had freedom. But
joined EU in 2004. Our currency is after Tito had died Slovenia didn’t
euro. Our president is Borut feel it should be a part of YugoslaPahor. We also have a lot of lakes, via any more.
like lake Bled, lake Bohinj … Lake
Bled is very interesting because of
its island in the middle of the lake.
It has an old castle on it. We also
have our own waterfall Savica.
We have a lot of hills for skiing,
like Pohorje ...
We are famous for our food, too.
We have prekmurska gibanica,
https://goo.gl/nVpfSV
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Welcome to Slovenia

Josip Broz Tito
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http://goo.gl/WLJfNQ
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Gašper Waldhütter, Class 8
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Slovenia, my country
In the southern Europe, near the
Adriatic sea, there lies a small,
but wonderful country called Slovenia. There are currently
2.000.000 people living in our
country. In the north, our neighbour is Austria, in the south our
neighbour is Croatia, in the east
Hungary and in the west it is Italy.
Our country is divided into 7 regions. The biggest of them is Lower
Styria, the second one is Lower
Carniola, next there are Upper
and Inner Carniola, then comes
Slovenian Littoral, next is Prekmurje, and Carinthia is the last.
Most of the people who lived in
the Carinthia and Prekmurje
before the Second World War
now live behind the border of Slovenia. We also have some people
in Italy. These are called a national minority. Slovenia was labelled as one of the most beautiful
countries in Europe. Let's go from
the west and then to the south.
First of all, our highest mountain
is Triglav and it lies in the Alps.
We are very proud of it, and the
legend says that you are not a
real Slovenian until you climb Triglav. Our second natural wonder
is Bled. Blejsko lake is one of the
most beautiful lakes in the whole
Europe. It is visited from tourists
all around the world. Here is also
our famous food called blejska
kremšnita. Moving on, we come
round to Lipica, which is near the
the Adriatic sea. It is known for

A

Nino Ornik, Class 8

the most famous horses in the
world. We also have our own sea,
that we share with Italians. Here
lies a wonderful city called Piran.
It is known for its fancy hotels,
and very nice sea. Not far from
the sea we can find one of the
most famous caves in the world
called Postojna cave. It was and
still is visited from famous kings,
famous people, and people of all
nationalities. Next, we have the
capital of Slovenia, our national
jewel Ljubljana. This is a very
famous and beautiful city that lies
near the river Ljubljanica. It is
very important for us, mostly
because of the Slovenian parliament. Moving on, we come to the
city called Novo mesto and near
that city there is a birth place of
Slovenian potica. It is delicious! If
we go up a little bit, we come to
the cave of king Matjaž. The
legend says he is still sleeping in
the cave, and his beard is growing
around the table. Now we move
to the place where Ilive, Lower
Styria. It is known for Kurent festival every year. We also have our
national dish called porridge. If
we go to the edge of our country
we come to place called Murska
Sobota. It is known for its famous
gibanica - it is delicious. I love my
country and I hope it will grow
better in this world.
http://goo.gl/5UUqJg

We are very proud of our mountain Triglav, of our caves (e.g.
Postojnska jama, Škocjanske
jame …). In Lipica there are these
white horses that are also very
known, lots of important people
have seen them, like the queen of
England, Elizabeth II. We celebrate an interesting carnival in
Ptuj and Bela Krajina called pust.
People dress up into different
characters and scare winter away.
The most common costume is
kurent.

http://goo.gl/zPn2ck

In 1990 there was a plebiscite to
make Slovenia an independent
country. The votes were 88.5 percent voting YES, but other countries in Yugo didn’t like this and
because of that there was a short
war for 10 days. In 2004, Slovenia
joined the European Union.
Today Slovenia consists of
(Lower) Styria, Prekmurje, Carinthia, Upper, Lower and Inner
Carniola and on the Slovenian Littoral. The capital city of Slovenia
is Ljubljana and it is also the largest city.
Slovenia is a rather ‘colorful’
country; it has mountains, caves,
flat areas and even the sea. The
food here is interesting. Prekmurje is known for its prekmurska
gibanica, Bled for blejska
kremšnita, the Slovenian Littoral
for its wine and smoked ham. Slovenia produces a lot of wine, too,
especially in Styria.

E V E R Y T H I N G

Welcome to Slovenia

Filip Senekovič, Class 9

I think being in love is …
a very beautiful thing. People
often say that who is in love has
butterflies in his stomach and the
world suddenly gets better and
nicer. A person who is in love is
very happy, he smiles and when
someone talks about love his face
turns red.
I believe in love at first sight. People fall in love if they are meant
for each other. That is their
destiny and they will stay together for the whole life and they will
be happy. In the past finding the
love of your life was very tough.
Some women had to marry men
they didn't like, but their parents
told them so. They needed support from thewir family. They also
wrote letters to each others.
Sometimes we should also do
that because with this you show
the person how much you care.
Nowadays finding a person is
much easier. You can meet your
soulmate on facebook or you
meet him/her in a big city. If you
love him, you should be with him
Anja Krautič, Class 9
no matter what other people
think.
When you are in love ...

Mineja Draškovič, Class 9
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http://goo.gl/LsKSXZ

everything is perfect. You feel
butterflies in your stomach. When
you see the person you are in love
with, your heart starts to beat faster, you can't talk; your mind is
suddenly full of so many thoughts. A lot of people believe in
love at first sight, but I don't
really. I think that you should
know the person for a little more
to love his or her good and bad
sides. In past times people went
on dates very quickly and they
spent a lot of time together.
Nowadays a lot of teenagers
don't talk so much in person to
someone, they text a lot.

http://goo.gl/bxPtQq

We all have been in love ...
or have seen people when they're
in love. We usually act like some
crazy chicken. We don't know
what to say, when to laugh or
where to put our hands, either to
stand straight or smile … We
always think about her/him. Some
people draw hearts in their notebooks. I think that's very sweet like birds when they try to fly
together. Once I saw a boy. He
was so pretty and sweet. It was
like love at first sight. On the
other hand, some people don't
think this way, but that's their opinion, not mine. In past, our grand-

parents believed in love at first
sight. Boys often visited their
'sweethearts', sent them love letters, flowers, they also sang to
them. But times have changed.
Boys are too arogant or too shy to
send love letter, they just send
you a text message via textbook
or, to show their love, they make
fun of girls. I think that's very
rude. However, in this big world
still exist funny, charming and 'old
-fashioned' guys. Girls send them
a box of chocolates on Valentine's
Day. Couples then go on a dinner,
watch
a
movie
together,
exchange gifts, cards with poems
… I think love can be sometimes
hard, but it's worth fighting for it.
http://goo.gl/VkQfI5
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Love
From my early days of covering
my face with a pillow whenever
there was a love scene with kissing or moaning and begging
parents to change the channel to
some action movie, to now when
the tables have turned and I find
myself at the romance section if I
go to the library. There werent't
any love at first sight situations as
of yet but I do know I don't feel
butterflies in my stomach. I feel
joy, like nothing else matters any
more, all the negativity is flushed
away.
https://goo.gl/W44z5z
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Love

Maja Kukovec, Class 9

but sometimes it can also be very
cruel. When you are in love you
feel that special something in
your heart and instantly know
you're in love. I believe in love at
first sight, because it once happened to me. Still, I think it's not
good because you just fall in love
with the appearance of that person and you don't really know
what he/she likes, what his/her
character is like and how that person feels towards you.
In the past people showed love by
being kind, listening and suppor-

O F

Sanja Bračič, Class 9

when you love someone. It is a
feeling that I feel most of the
time. When you are in love you
don't think of anything else, just
for this one and only person. You
want to be with him, live with him
and spend every single moment
with him, even breathe and die
with him. You don't care for other
things and the others don't
understand you. It is something
you can't ignore, just live with it. I
don't believe in love at first sight
because if you want to love someone, you have to know him and
spend time with him (and in future you will fall in love with him).
However, it was different in the
past. Parents didn't let their daug17

http://goo.gl/nIWSw4

Luka Gomolj, Class 9

Gregor Sulcer, Class 9 Love is an emotion ...

Love is a beautiful thing ...

http://goo.gl/v3aci2

http://goo.gl/IeNvaw

http://goo.gl/8Jq14h

Love was very different in the
past when people just married,
lived and had children together.
Nowadays love is very special and
beautiful, people spend time
together, do lots of things and
have a great time.

hter go out with her boyfriend. He
had to go to her parents and ask
them for permission. Even then
they couldn't go out; they had to
stay in these parents' house.
Nowadays teenage girls go out
with their boyfriends and they
feel free to spend more time with
each others. When you love
someone, this is the best thing
that has ever happened to you
and the best words someone can
say to you, are: It's only you and I
love you.

P I N C H

it's also beautiful and sometimes
painful. We start to act and think
differently. We don't hang out
with friends, talk with our family,
study or work. We just talk and
spend time with our girlfriend or
boyfriend. We can fall in love in
many different ways. I honestly
don't believe in first sight love
because this is silly. You need to
know a person and his or her character just a bit.

tive. In the past the thing that
kept two people apart was that
they were separated - the poor
from the rich and they weren't
supposed to be together. Today
most of the old traditions continue, but luckily not the one that
separates people by how much
money they earn or in which
family they grow up in. Anyway,
you don't need a person to be in
love. That feeling of being in love
can be your hobby, your passion
or even an object that makes you
happy.

A

Love is strange ...

E V E R Y T H I N G

Love

F A R E W E L L

Farewell, my eldest

Vesna Ornik, Class 9
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We were together for nine years.
We had lots of ups and downs
we went through,
but in every situation
we were friends
that trusted each other.
I'm sure our friendship
will stay forever.
Maja Kukovec, Class 9

https://goo.gl/1B7tA9

Goodbye
I will pack my things and go,
travel the world
before I am old.
Every day is a new day
and every day
has a different way
how to spend it.
Maybe you will see me
in London or Berlin
and maybe you will also
have a long chin.
We can talk about foolish things
and together remember our past.
Time runs
and every morning sun
starts shining.
But we can not stop time
and we can not hide sun.
I am getting older,
older to make decisions
Nika Škerget, Class 9 and older to leave
and start to believe
The end of primary school
in myself.
First day
But I will never forget
in our primary school benches.
who taught me how to live,
Everyone came from different paths. show how to love
Different characters and new faces, and taught me how to give.
but we built bonds
and became real friends.
Nuša Najdenik, Class 9
There were moments of struggle,
but we helped each other when it
was hard.
Primary school, I will miss you
so much,
because of good people
you gave to me.
And after fifty years when I look for
my memories,
I will never be sorry
I attended you.
Teachers and parents,
thank you so much,
for morals, for which we hope
were not in vain.
Nine years have passed up to now,
and new challenges
are waiting for us.

http://goo.gl/R4wL8i

Here we are now,
everything is about to change.
A chapter is ending,
but the stories have just begun,
a page is turning for everyone.
We always knew
this day would come.
The times that we had
we'll keep like a photograph.
For us the world just opens up,
but it's so hard to say goodbye.
I'm so thankful for the moments,
so glad I got to know you.
I know I'll miss you,
but we'll never fade away.
We have our future in our hands,
and so many plans.
This happy ending is the start
of all our dreams and I know
your heart is with me.

The key for happiness
are dreams.
The key for success is
realizing your dreams.
Me and my classmates are
having our own dreams
and our paths will slowly
separate.
But I hope that we will
always stay friends.

Survivors
All the best memories,
the biggest smiles,
everything because of us.
Every moment in this school,
everything that you don't know,
all the possible mistakes,
are the reason for all of us still standing there.

New beginning
In the school kids discover
new things.
We know different kinds of school.
Now we are finishing a primay school
and we will go on separate ways.
Our way together is over,
but this is just a beginning.
Helena Šefer, Class 9

http://goo.gl/YfZMcN

Mineja Draškovič, Class 9 School poem
For our work and our play
School members
and the girls and the boys
School is over
who in comradeship
and our friendships
share our joys and our fears,
are like a boulder.
and the hopes for the years
We have to stay together
that remain.
and only this will count forever.
So now it's time to say goodbye
to our friends
We have to walk side by side
and to move on.
till our paths are apart.
After many years here
Daša Dužević, Class 9 So let's make it fun
we'll be sad they're gone.
and remember the old times
The end of the last school year
before we are gone.
Patricija Kotar, Class 9
Everything ends,
a new day and a New year ...
So if we' ve made it here,
It also ended, our way together.
we all make it anywhere.
Time runs fast,
Our friendships, gone like sand
but don’t be the last ...
will last till our journeys end.
It’s like we were 7 years old
yesterday.
Sanja Bračič, Class 9
Don’t forget tomorrow
Onwards
is the end of our way.
A chapter ended at page 9,
We will never forget the best years, seek out great memories
friends will stay friends forever.
to underline.
We will see, it is the truth.
So many ways to reach the peak,
Waves will bring the truth tomorrow. the pen is writing as we speak.
http://goo.gl/odmgtB

http://goo.gl/oCbf0l

Ignite all fear that seals your might,
become a fearless knight of light.
We bend space time continuum,
as we march to reach our Supremum.
Filip Senekovič, Class 9
Don't look back because you are not
going that way, so turn around and
face what's coming.

Jani Knuplež, Class 9
Luka Gomolj, Class 9
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Farewell, my eldest

About me

Who is Jennifer Lawrence
Jennifer was born in Louisville,
United States. She is not the only
child; she has two older brothers,
Ben and Blain. Her mother is an
owner of a summer camp. She
played a lot in the theatre when
she was younger and when she
was in high school she also
worked in her mother's camp as a
nurse assistant.

One of very important moments
in her movie career was when she
got an Oscar.

Jennifer Lawrence with her Oscar

In her life some things changed a
lot, like people recognise her on
streets, she doesn't have her private life any more because of her
fans, journalists and paparazzi.
http://goo.gl/D6Yanw

http://goo.gl/H6IF9A

The actress in Winter's Bone

The most important roles that
make her famous were X-men
and Hunger Games where she
had a main role.
http://goo.gl/CK4vXa

Jennifer has got two older brothers,
Blain and Ben.

She had to shoot 3 more continuations of Hunger Games. All four
films were very successful.

She started acting with her first
role in comedy series on TV. For
this role she got a Young Artist
Award. She also had smaller roles
in other series. After she got
some experiences in acting she
got a role in a movie. After a role
in Winter's Bone she became very
well-known in a movie industry.
http://goo.gl/zCa4Ug

Hello my name is Mineja. In past
thirteen years I was visiting kindergarten and I have completed
all eight grades. In this thirteen
years a lot of my habits have
changed. I used to ride horses and
I used to spend a lot of time outside. These days I just really like to
put on some music on my phone
and don't think about anything.
I'm finishing 9th grade. In about
five months me and my classmates are going to have junior prom.
At home I'm trying to get used to
harder work for school for better
grades. I'm not sure which high
school I'm going to visit yet. I am
deciding between High school for
Turism and Service Jobs and High
School for Design.

When she was fourteen she decided to become an actress. She
went to New York City with her
parents in order to find an agent
for her. Before she became famous she was visiting a high school.
She graduated two years before
to focus on her career.

http://goo.gl/a6dfVb
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Jennifer Lawrence

Jennifer in Hunger Games
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Jennifer is not afraid of the paparazzi.

Dictionary

When Jennifer's name was called
on Oscar ceremony she went on
the stage and on the way there
she fell.

pressure - pritisk
devotion - predanost
perseverance- vztrajnost
grade- razred
role - vloga
trailer - napovednik
Sources
Web pages:

http://www.24ur.com/ekskluziv/
tuja-scena/trenutno -najboljeplacana-igralka-je-jenniferJennifer Lawrence's fall
lawrence.html (5.1.2016)
http://www.tocnoto.si/teens/?
She is also in a video of music gro- mod=search&searchText=jennifer+
up and I was very suprised about lawrence&x=0&y=0 (5.1.2016)
that when I found it out.
https ://sl.wikipe dia .or g /wiki/
Jennifer_Lawrence (5.1.2016)
She put her acting career on hold
to direct a film which was her wish
Literature:
for a long time.
Revija Bravo, št. 196, december
2013
Revija Smrklja, marec - april 2015

http://goo.gl/xSJDLq

http://goo.gl/eiXj1p

She really likes to watch reality
shows and read books. She has
also some hobbies; she likes to
paint, surf and play the guitar.

http://goo.gl/uy93cO

Jennifer as a film director in Project Delirium

Mineja Draškovič, Class 9

Jennifer's hobbies: surfing, playing
the guitar
21
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http://goo.gl/wzFwkA
Pressure and hard work, a good
combination for panic attacks

Interesting facts

http://goo.gl/hGLKMk

A lot of people think that actors
don't work hard, but they do. Jennifer discovered some negative
sides of fame and just of being an
actress. Because of hard work and
continuous pressure she had
some panic attacks and she has
lost a lot of kilograms. After all
she is just a normal girl - like all of
us.

P E O P L E

Jennifer Lawrence

I N T R O D U C I N G

Greetings everyone! I am Gašper and today I will
present the city of love, also known as Paris. I chose
this city mostly because it is one of my favourites,
and because me and my family were there five
years ago, so I can tell you from the first hand what
a great city this is.

French cheese. But what is cheese without some
wine? A widely known drink here is wine, of course.
From Paris - or let's say from France - come the best
wines in the world, and lots of wine lovers come to
Paris to drink some of this tasteful beverage.
http://goo.gl/RxHwh9

P L A C E S

Paris

Location, size, people and language
Paris, the city of love, lies in the northern east of
France. It is the capital of France, but at the same
time it is also the biggest French city. A river called
Seine splits the city apart on the right and the left
hill. The city of Paris has an area of 105 square kilometres. It is not as big as some other capitals, for
example London, but compared to our Ljubljana it
is still really big. People here are mostly Catholics,
there are also many who believe in religion of Islam,
or the Jewish. People here speak French, but due to
a lot of tourists English is spread, too.

http://goo.gl/5NOzuI

Characteristics
Paris is known for many things, from food all the
way to sport. Let me start with clothes: the most
famous piece of clothing here is a world-known hat
- a beret. Looking at the city from far away, one can
immediately say that this is one of the most wellfashioned cities in the world. It is the centre of the
world fashion and they have fashion weeks all year
long.

A famous piece of clothing, a beret

When you visit Paris, you will see thousands of
cafés on the corners and street musicians with
accordions playing old french songs.
Moving on to food, you will also smell the aroma of
freshly baked bread called baguette. But if you are
really hungry and want to try something new, go
ahead and eat some cooked snails. Parisians eat
more snails than any other nation in the world. If
you want to stick to regular food, you can eat some

A French baguette

If we move on to sports, there is actually only one
typical old sport, 'boules'. It is mostly played by
elders in the sunny afternoons, but there are also
world championships for this sport.
Favourite pets in Paris are dogs. An interesting fact
is that every sixth Parisian has a dog. Dogs are so
popular here that there are taxi companies offering
services only for dogs and there are even luxurious
hotels for dogs, man's best friend!
Sights to visit
In Paris there are just too many sights to be visited,
so I will only list some of the most famous ones.
First, there is an art museum that hides the world's
most famous sight, the museum Louvre. It is built in
a pyramid shape and it stretches underground for
miles. The most famous piece of art everybody
wants to see is of course Mona Lisa. It was painted
by Leonardo Da Vinci, and every year millions of
people come here to see her smile. Some people
say that - no matter where you are standing - you
have a feeling she is watching you. I also saw the
painting and have to admit her smile is really
mysterious. In this museum there are also a lot of
other pieces of art.
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http://goo.gl/bl1CzM

Notre Dame, the famous Parisian church

Au revoir!
In Paris there is much more to see, smell, try and
experience. There is a part of the city around the
Moulin Rouge, where the world-known can can
dance was performed at the same time as the Eiffel
tower was built.

Eiffel Tower
http://goo.gl/xZ11hp

Now I have something for those Disney fans or people who just enjoy a fun ride on mini trains. It is
Disney Land, the only of its kind in Europe. I was
there with my family - and honestly - I could spend
a ew days there. We had the most fun in the haunted house, where we had a scary ride in an armchair. It was a really fun experience.
There are also many things to see for history enthusiasts, e.g. Arc de Triomphe. It was built by Napoleon to celebrate his battles, but it took workers so
long to build it that Napoleon had died before he
saw it. Fortunately, the next king let the workers
finish the Arc. This place is also the biggest roundabout in the world, with 12 exports.
One of the most famous churches in the world also
stands in Paris. It is the church called Notre Dame. It
is famous for many reasons, one of them are grooved monsters sitting on the roof to protect the
church from evil. This church is even more visited
than the Eiffel tower.
There is one more unique thing you can do in the
city of love - if you have already found your soulmate - you can go to the city bridges accros the river
Seine and put a lock with your and your partner's
name on the fence, then throw the key in the river.
This is believed to seal your love. Now, isn't that
sweet?

Moulin Rouge

There are thousands of romantic places all around
the city. Even more, there is a wild mixture of different cultures and various colours of human skin.
This is the city to enjoy life and celebrate love! At
least for a day or two everyone should be a part of
it. See you there - Au revoir!
Sources
www.wiki.potnik/pariz
www.wikipedija.com
Klay Lamprell, Pariz Vse, kar te zanima, založba Mladinska knjiga 2012
Catherine Le Nevez, Pocket Paris, založba Lonely
planet 2012
Gašper Waldhütter, Class 8
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http://goo.gl/iSQmWy

Next we have the world's most known tower, the
Eiffel tower. My family and me went to see it, but
we didn't go to the top because there were so many
people waiting, so we would be waiting there for
hours. The tower is really enormous, in reality it is
even more fascinating than it is in the photos. It was
originally built for a world exhibition in year 1889
and it became the most idolic statue of Paris.

P L A C E S

Paris

chopped chocolate. Design the cook- Wait for 30 minutes until kinder milk
ies. Bake them for 15 minutes at 160 slices are cool.
degrees Celsius.
Enjoy it!
Nika Gamser, Class 7

Apple pie
INGREDIENTS:

dough
350 grams of flour
a half bag of baking powder
a bag of vanilla sugar
120 grams of sugar in powder
150 grams of butter
2 yolks
4 spoons of sour cream

https://goo.gl/ESNTTw

Y U M M I E

Pastry

Coconut cake
INGREDIENTS:

2 cups all-purpose flour
1 tablespoon baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup butter, room temperature
Katja Šnajder, Class 7 2 cups white sugar
5 eggs, room temperature
1 teaspoon coconut extract
Kinder milk slices
INGREDIENTS:
1 cup buttermilk, room tempera3 eggs
ture
60 grams of chocolate in powder
1 cup flaked coconut

STUFFING:

apples
80 grams of sugar
a spoon of breadcrumbs
a pinch of cinnamon
INSTRUCTIONS:

Sieve flour and baking powder on a
work surface. Add margarine or butter, sugar, vanilla sugar, egg yolks
and sour cream and knead dough.
The dough should rest for a little to
be cool. Meanwhile make the apple
filling. Grate apples, add sugar, cinnamon and bread crumbs. Divide the
dough into two parts and roll out.
Place the first layer in a baking tray,
stuff with apple filling and cover with
another layer. Bake it at 180 degrees
for about 60 minutes.

30 grams of sugar in powder
a packet of vanilla sugar
a packet of sweet cream
2,5 dl of cold milk
2 bags of “gelatina fix”
a packet of lemon sugar
*If you want: honey or chocolate for
covering

INSTRUCTIONS:

http://goo.gl/hFol94

Preheat the oven up to 175 degrees.
Grease and flour a 10-inch tube pan.
Mix flour, baking powder and salt
together and set aside. Beat butter
and sugar with an electric mixer in a
large bowl until light and fluffy. The
mixture should be noticeably lighter
in colour. Add the room-temperature
INSTRUCTIONS:
Preheat the oven at 180 degrees. eggs one at a time, allowing each
Crush the eggs and separate the egg egg to blend into the butter mixwhite and the yolk. Mix the egg ture before adding the next. Mix
whites with a bit of sugar in powder in coconut extract. Pour in the
in a bowl to make “snow”. Mix the flour mixture alternately with the
yolk, sugar and vanilla sugar in the buttermilk, mixing until just incorsecond bowl. Add the chocolate in
porated. Fold in coconut, mixing
powder and mix it all together. Add
just enough to evenly combine.
the snow with a spoon and meanwhile mix it. Put the mixture in a bak- Pour the batter into prepared
ing tray. Bake it for 6 minutes. When pan. Bake at 175 degrees for 1
Simon Špindler, Class 7 the dough cools down, prepare the hour, or until a toothpick inserted
Cookies
cream: make the sweet cream with into the cake comes out clean.
INGREDIENTS:
cold milk and mix it with the lemon
sugar; add “gelatina fix”. First cover
1 egg
a half of dough with the cream, then
100 grams of butter
the second half of it.
100 grams of sugar
250 grams of flour
100 grams of chocolate

Mix eggs and sugar. Add baking
powder. Pour butter and add flour
into the mixture. Finally add
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http://goo.gl/fKdX68

https://goo.gl/GvCtk2

INSTRUCTIONS:

Nuša Urbanič, Class 7

Yummie paper pizza
C R A F T S

During our English lessons with Choose a pizza crust (a). Glue red
the second graders we talked paper sauce on it (b).
about food and drinks, what is
healthy and what is unhealthy.
After that, we decided to make
some crafts on food, too. We
'baked' pizza and prepared a
healthy salad.
Pupils were
extremely creative, they turned
into real chefs :) They had fun
decorating their own pizzas with
their favorite toppings and
enjoyed crafting.
a)
b)

Glue shredded cheese.
Do you want to 'bake' your own
pizza, too? Easy! Read the instructions below :)
Materials:
-tan, red, white, yellow, green,
and black construction paper
-glue
-scissors

Add your favourite toppings.
Photos: Aleksandra Žnuderl

Directions:
Begin by gathering all of your
materials. Cut out each of the pieces for your pizza. You will need
large tan circles for the crust,
wiggly smaller circles for the sauce, yellow and/or white strips of
paper for cheese, and then vario- Done!
us toppings for green peppers,
black olives, mushroom, and pepperoni.

by Ed
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Mia und ihren Eltern ist sehr gut.
Sie sprechen liebevoll und freundlich miteinander. Manchmal sind
sie auch gemein.
Eine Beziehung zwischen den Eltern und Kindern ist sehr wichtig.
Wenn sich die Kinder und Eltern
nicht verstehen, gibt es ein großes Problem. Die Kinder sind gemein zu ihren Eltern, sie schreien
aufeinander. Das kann zur Schlägerei, körperliche oder psychische
Gewalt führen.

Eine Beziehung zwischen den Eltern und Kindern ist sehr wichtig.
https://goo.gl/XeDpTX

http://goo.gl/Am1Aqc

OU R G E R M A N

Beziehung zwischen den Kin- Sie sind eine fröhliche Familie. Sie Freddy liebt ihre Familie über aldern und Eltern
verlassen sich auf einander und les.
Die Beziehung zwischen Freddy, sie vertrauen sich alles.
http://goo.gl/U2uKCe

F R I E N D S

Ich und meine Familie

Es ist nicht nötig, dass die Eltern
ideal sind, dass ihre Kinder immer
zufrieden sind. Die Kinder müssen
auch gut und brav sein. Die meiste Macht haben die Eltern, die
Kinder nur so viel, wie viel die Eltern ihnen zulassen.
https://goo.gl/uCgqOz

Die Beziehung muss sicher sein.
So wie die Beziehung zwischen
der Familie Moll.

Anja Krautič, 9. Klasse
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http://goo.gl/mrPLgC

teidigung. Für seinen Beruf
braucht er ein Paar BasketballHallo. Mein Name ist Gregor Sulschuhe, einen Basketball, Mitspiecer. Ich wohne mit meiner Familie
ler und Gegner natürlich.
in Sp. Jakobski Dol 34A. Das liegt
in Nord-ost Slowenien. Ich bin 16
und besuche die Grundschule
Jožeta Hudalesa Jurovski Dol und
ich bin in der 9. Klasse. Ich bin
groß und dünn. Ich habe braune
Haare und braune Augen. Mein
Hobby ist Fußball spielen. Ich bin
sehr sportlich und kreativ. In mei- Goran Dragić, ein Sportler und Basner Freizeit höre ich Musik, surfe ketball Spieler
im Internet, spiele Fußball oder Im Vergleich mit diesen Beruf finComputer. Das mache ich in mei- de ich den Beruf einer Krankennem Zimmer. Das Zimmer ist sehr schwester schwerer und schlechgroß. Es ist grün, braun und weiß. ter bezahlt.
Drin gibt es ein Bett, einen KleiIch besuche die Volkschule J. Huderschrank und einen Schreibdalesa. Sie liegt im Zentrum von
tisch. Das Bett ist rechts an der
Jurovski Dol. Die Schule besuchen
Wand. Der Schreibtisch ist zwiungefähr 190 Kinder.
schen dem Bett und Kleiderschrank.

Nächstes Jahr werde ich SERŠ
Gymnasium in Maribor besuchen.
Im Juli und im August werde ich
zu Hause bleiben und die Sommerferien mit den Freunden
verbringen.
Im Jahr 2030 werde ich meine eigene Familie haben und ich werde
ein Ingenieur von Beruf sein. Ich
werde auch ein schönes Auto haben.

http://goo.gl/HjgwgT

Mein Vati Vlado ist fleißig. Er ist
45 Jahre alt. Sein Hobby ist Fußball spielen. Meine Mutti Jelka ist
Krankenschwester von Beruf und
sie arbeitet in Lenart. Sie ist sehr
lustig und intelligent. Mein Bruder
Domen besucht die 7. Klasse. Er
mag fernsehen. Mein Bruder Primož ist der jüngste in unserer Familie. Er ist 9 Jahre alt. Er mag FIFA spielen.

In meiner Klasse gibt es 25 Schüler. Ich mag Englisch, Geschichte
und Sport. Frau Antonija Širec ist
unsere Mathe Lehrerin, Frau Irena
Kocbek lehrt uns Deutsch. Unsere
Klassenlehrerin ist Frau Majda Kolarič.

Ich werde Goran Dragić vorstellen. Er ist ein Sportler und Basketball Spieler. Ich finde die Arbeit
eines Basketballspielers schwer Die Volkschule J. Hudalesa
aber lustig und gut bezahlt. Goran
ist 29 Jahre alt. Er hat am 6.Mai
Geburtstag. Er kommt aus Slowenien aber jetzt wohnt er in Miami
in den Vereinigten Staaten. Goran
Dragić ist mit Maja verheiratet.
Sie haben 2 Kinder: Mateo und
Victoria. Goran arbeitet im Miami
Heat, das ist ein Basketball Klub
im NBA Liga. Er spielt in der Ver27

Gregor Sulcer, 9. Klasse

OU R G E R M A N

Ich, meine Familie und Berufe

F R I E N D S

Ich und meine Familie

Schottisches Hochlandrind

Bad Radkersburg

Ich stelle Schottisches Hochlandrind vor. Das ist eine Rasse des
Hausrindes. Sie kommen aus
Schottland, aus Schottisches
Hochland. Sie sind das älteste
Rind in Europa.
Ich habe diese Tiere ausgewählt
weil wir sie zu Hause haben und
weil sie interessant sind.
Sie verbringen die ganze Zeit auf
der Weide. Sie fressen Gras, Äpfel, Heu und sie trinken Wasser.
Diese Tiere produzieren Rindfleisch.

Die Siedlung unten dem Schloss
war schon im 12 Jahrhundert bekannt, im Jahr 1265 als der Platz
und im Jahr 1299 schon als die
Stadt.
Slowenischer
Name
„Radgona“ an dem anderen Berg
des Flußes Mur (Petersdorf) war
im 13. Jahrhundert die Vorstadt.
Bad Radkesburg ist eine historische Stadt. Die Entdeckung von
heißen Quellen und Heilwasser
halfen, dass die Stadt bereits im
Jahr 1978 die Therme eröffnet.
Bad Radkersburg liegt in der Nähe von Ungarn und Kroatien.

https://goo.gl/JN0i7t

OU R G E R M A N

F R I E N D S

Tiere und Plätze
Die Stadt ist ein idealer Ausgangspunkt für einen Tagesausflug in die Weinbaugebiete der
Nachbarländer oder in die slowenische Landeshauptstadt Marburg.
Die südländisch anmutende Stadt
besitzt viele kulturelle und gastronomische Höhepunkte.
Man findet hier architektonische
Kostbarkeiten wie Arkadenhöfe,
Torbögen, aber auch schattige
Gastgarten, wo man die hervorragenden Speisen und Weine der
Region genießen kann.
Die Region Bad Radkersburg ist
immer eine Reise wert.

Schottisches Hochlandrind

Sie haben 2 Augen, die Zunge, 2
Hörner, das Fell, 2 Ohren und den Bad Radkersburg
Schwanz. Die Hörner können bis
1,60 m lang wachsen. Ihr Fell ist
sehr lang und winterfest. Regen
und Wind können durch den Naturpelz nicht durchdringen. Auch
Schnee bleibt an dem isolierten
Haarkleid liegen. Sie brauchen
keinen Stall. Sie sind braun, weiß
oder schwarz.
Sie leben ungefähr 20 Jahre.

Anja Krautič, 9. Klasse

Karmen Breznik, 8. Klasse
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